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Phonics Workshop for Parents 
All Year Groups

Thank you for joining us for this workshop.
Phonics is the bedrock of learning to read and spell. 

Our aim is for all children to crack the phonics code and become 
fluent readers and spellers. 



Aims: 
 To explain the processes involved in learning 

to read

 To explain how we teach phonics at 

Ewell Grove

 To explain how the Read Write Inc books we 
use support children to learn 

to read, write and spell

 Red Ditty Books – Set 1
 Green Books – Set 2 

Miss Rising

 Grey Books – Set 7 
Miss Barnett



green words



red words



There are two distinct processes 
in learning to read: 

 Word recognition 

 Language comprehension

We teach  the “word recognition” and mechanics of 

reading aspects of learning to read through phonics. 

Fluency - must also be developed alongside word 

reading and comprehension skills (rereading the same 
text is really helpful for this).



expression

decoding

comprehension
fluency

intonation

word reading phonics

vocabulary retrieval

inference
prediction
sequencing

identifying/explaining

background knowledge





So…

how do we teach 
“word recognition”?

Phonics



 Identifying the sounds (phonemes) represented 
by written letters (graphemes). 

 Learning how to blend the sounds together to 
make words. 

Children are taught to read letters - or groups of 
letters - by saying the sound(s) they represent:

e.g. the letter “l” sounds like “llll” when we say it. 

Children can then start to read words by blending 
the sounds together to make a word.

Ruth Miskin - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEzfpod5w_Q
Ruth Miskin - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRYiOcqyEs8

When learning to decode words, 

children learn 2 crucial skills:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEzfpod5w_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRYiOcqyEs8


For most children, Phonics is a 2 year 
programme:

Reception – Year 1 

However, some children may take longer 
to “crack the code” and will continue 
with the Phonics programme until they 
are secure:

Year 2 – Key Stage 2



At Ewell Grove, we teach phonics through 

Ruth Miskin’s “Read Write Inc.” programme 

which groups phonemes (sounds) and 

corresponding graphemes (how the sounds 

are represented in written form)   

into three stages.

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/r
eading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-
write-inc-phonics-guide/

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/


 There are 44 phonemes (sounds) 
(plus regional variations).

 There are, however, only 26 letters 
to make them from! 

a sh igh
z



Set 1
Single letter sounds:

m         a        s d t 
i n p            g o 

c k u b 
f e l h

r j v y
w z x

Set 1 digraphs (2 letters – 1 sound):

sh th ch qu ng nk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q


ay       ee igh

ow       oo oo

ar      or      air

ir ou oy

Set 2 digraphs and trigraphs



ea oi
a_e i_e o_e u_e

aw are ur
er ow ai
oa ew ire
ear ure tion

cious tious

Set 3 digraphs and trigraphs





❖ Environmental sounds

❖ Instrumental sounds

❖ Body percussion (e.g. clapping and stamping)

❖ Rhythm and rhyme

❖ Alliteration

❖ Voice sounds

❖ Oral blending and segmenting (e.g. hearing 

that d-o-g makes ‘dog’)

EYFS



'sat'
• say the individual sounds in Fred Talk: “s-a-t”

• blend the sounds together to make the word “sat”.

Fred Talk blend

Fred fingers

Fred in your head



Building words from phonemes to read.

c  a  t

cat
For reading – break the 

word down into its 

sounds and blend

these through the word. 



qu ee n

queen



sh o p 

shop



m a k e

make



Segmenting is the ability to break up spoken

words into their separate sounds.

We use segmenting for spelling.

For example, as we spell the word 'fish', we

segment it into its three sounds (phonemes).

Oral segmenting is a phonemic awareness skill and

a crucial building block of independent reading and
writing.

“fish”  - What sounds can you hear? 

“f-i-sh”
Fred fingers



splong

slaw

clowp

jike

doke

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Teaching Sounds ❖ Model, practise, apply

❖ Listening skills

❖ Pure sounds

❖ My turn, your turn

❖ Magic finger and letter 
formation ditty

❖ Initial sounds



❖ Pure sounds

❖ Sound buttons/lines

❖ Follow with finger

❖ Fred talk - blending

❖ Fred in your head

❖ Alien words – application of 
phonic knowledge



When the children know the Set 1 Speed Sounds and can orally blend they are

ready to read the Sound Blending Books 1-10.

Sound Blending Books

Model – Fred talk the words

and press the imaginary sound

button underneath each

phoneme. Blend the sounds to

read the word.

Practise – children to use the

Fred talk strategy and check

they have read the word

correctly by looking at the

picture on the next page.

Apply – Re-read books

independently. Check by looking

at the pages in a different order.

Begin to use the strategy Fred

in your head.

Sh, ch, th, ng, nk, ck, gg, ss, ll, ff

cvcc words and ccvcc words



Reading into Writing…
Using the Read Write Inc books as a starting point, 

children read and reread a text until it becomes 
really familiar, orally rehearsing  red and green
words – at increasing speed! - and memorising
focus sentences before writing  these accurately 

and then building their own. 
Grammar, spelling and punctuation rules are woven 

into the process so that children learn to write 
accurate sentences and short texts of their own. 



Red Ditty Books

These are illustrated simple
texts with 10-20 words per a
Ditty and three Ditties within
a book.
Children will use:
❖ Knowledge of speed

sounds
❖ Sound blending
❖ Sight recognition of red

words



Children will begin the

group or individual

reading session by

recapping the speed

sounds and highlighting

the specific sounds

within the book.

Speed Sounds



❖ Can you see any special

friends?

❖ Blend the sounds to read

the Story Green Words.

❖ Explain the meaning of

unknown words.

❖ Read Red Words using

‘My Turn, Your Turn’

approach.

Story Green Words and Red Words



Speedy Green Words

The Speedy Green Words can be found at the back of the book.

Encourage the children to read the sounds silently using ‘Fred in

your head’.



Actions

My turn, 

your turn

Hold a 

sentence



Focus Activities

❖ Sequencing the story using the pictures

❖ Retell the story in full sentences

❖ Story mountain – drawing and labeling pictures

❖ Puppets to role play the story

❖ Paint the characters – describe features

❖ Create a story setting - collage

Get Writing
❖ Hold a sentence

❖ Model a sentence

❖ Handwriting

❖ Capital letters, finger spaces and full stops

❖ Check and read through the sentence



RWI Green Books – Set 1

Day 1 – speed sounds, story green words, speedy green words, red words, 

introduction, spelling and grammar, partner read, adult read, hold a sentence, 

shared writing, independent writing

Actions for punctuation e.g. capital

letters and full stops.

Adult read

What happened to the cash box?

Hold a sentence.

Write a sentence.

He is on his ship.First read with a partner.



Day 2 – repeat day 1 – increase the speed, second read, hold a sentence,

shared writing, independent writing, build a sentence orally

RWI Green Books – Set 1

Hold a sentence.

Write a sentence.

He has got a cash box.
Here is Red Hat Rob.

❖ What does Red Hat Rob wear?

Here is Red Hat Rob in his hat.

❖ What is Red Hat Rob’s hat like?

It is red. It has a white feather. It is big.

Here is Red Hat Rob in his big red 

hat with a white feather.

Second read with a partner.



Day 3 – think about the story – talk out loud, third read, questions, proof read,

write about an aspect of the story

RWI Green Books – Set 1

Talk about what Black Hat Bob might be

like e.g. proud/happy

MTYT - Black Hat Bob is on his ship.

Talk about why Red Hat Rob will not get

off the ship.

MTYT – Get off my ship.

Third read with a partner.



Red Hat Rob is in trouble and wanted by the police because he has stolen

from so many ships.

Write a wanted poster. Character description of Red Hat Rob.



Day 4 – Retell the story.

RWI Green Books – Set 1



Day 1
The lion’s paw



RWI Grey Books – Set 1

Day 1 – speed sounds, story green words, speedy green words, red words, 

introduction, spelling and grammar, partner read, adult read, hold a sentence, shared 

writing, independent writing

single syllable words

multi-syllabic words

Root words and suffixes

Partner practice

Day 1



Day 1

Story Introduction 

Vocabulary Check

First Read – Children

- Lolly sticks/partner work

Read Aloud – Teacher

- With expression!

Children… 

- repeat the words

- write the words from memory

- check their spellings

Spelling Red Words



Developing FluencyDay 2

Daily Speed Sounds

Speedy Green Words

Red Words

Partner Practice – lolly sticks

Second Read – Children 

(partners: alternate pages – lolly 

sticks)

Single-syllable words 

saw    strange    teeth

Multi-syllable words

sha-dow ang-ry

Repeat Spelling Red Words 

activity: 

many   could   one   are   were      

other through   was

Hold a sentence

Teacher says the sentence

Children repeat the sentence

Hide the sentence

Teacher:

Model – write - the sentence  on the board

Children:

Write the sentence

Check the sentence



Developing ComprehensionDay 3

Daily Speed Sounds

Speedy Green Words

Red Words

Partner Practice – lolly sticks

Third Read and Voice Choice

What is happening and how is the 

character feeling?  Choose an appropriate 

voice with a partner.

Questions to Talk About - retrieval and 

inference

Questions to Read and Answer –

alternating Q&A with a partner



1. My Turn Your Turn

2. Talk to your partner

3. Model incorporating ideas into a basic sentence

4. Talk to your partner

5. Model how to add another sentence

6. Model how to rearrange the words to make one longer sentence

7. Partners generate own sentence

8. Say/practise own sentence

9. Write own sentence

Build a Sentence



Day 4

Daily Speed Sounds 

Speedy Green Words

Red Words

Spelling

Spell Check - Partner 

Practice – lolly sticks

Grammar

Present tense verbs –

simple/progressive

Past tense verbs –

simple/progressive

Vocabulary focus –

meaning in context

Proofreading spelling and grammar focus

• Read the sentences

• Spot the errors 

• Feedback – How do I spot the errors? 

• Hide the sentences

• Children correct the sentences 

• Children check their corrections



Drama/Role play – generating ideas for story writing

- children imagine they are Androcles, now an old man, telling his grandchildren 

about what happened with the lion

– as one of Androcles’ grandchildren, children ask questions

Suggest possible story titles

Write about Androcles and the lion

Day 4

Questions and responses to plan each paragraph



Shared writing – with children’s ideas, 

teachers model how to write the first few 

sentences.

Oral rehearsal:

children practise their own 

sentences orally with a partner 

until memorised before writing. 

Children begin to write their story.  

Last line - should show the moral of the story.

Day 4-5

Partner proofreading

Vocabulary building

Children are encouraged to write words down that they are proud of or words that 

they might want to use again.



http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/advice-for-parents/reading-
at-home/phonics-made-easy/

Please read the RWI

books on Oxford Owl as

these have been

specifically chosen for

your child to read and

will support the ‘Get

Writing’ sessions in the

classroom.

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/advice-for-parents/reading-at-home/phonics-made-easy/


phoneme — the smallest single identifiable sound, e.g. /c/, /a/, /t/ - the letters 'sh' 

represent just one sound, but 'sp' represents two (/s/ and /p/).

The English language contains 44 sounds but has only 26 letters to represent these!

grapheme — a letter or a group of letters representing one sound, e.g. sh, ch, igh, ough

(as in 'though')

digraph — two letters making one sound, e.g. sh, ch, th, ph.

trigraph — three letters making one sound, e.g. igh

split digraph — two letters, split, making one sound, e.g. a-e as in make or i-e in site

segment (vb) — to split up a word into its individual phonemes in order to spell it, e.g. 

the word 'cat' has three phonemes: /c/, /a/, /t/

blend (vb) — to draw individual sounds together to pronounce a word, e.g. s-n-a-p, 

blended together, reads snap


